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out the soluble chloride of gold. The water may be added from below, but it is more usual to pour on water at the top, and let it flow out at the bottom.
The water must be added carefully, as otherwise the ore may pack unevenly, and channels may be formed through the mass, and the leaching thus rendered imperfect. Water is usually run from a tap on to a layer of gunny-sacking placed over the ore, or through a coil of lead pipe, pierced with small holes, underneath the cover. The stopcock below the false bottom is then opened, and the yellow- or blue-coloured solution (coloured by salts of iron, gold, and copper), which should have a strong odour of chlorine, is run into a settling tub and thence to the precipitation vat. The leaching is continued as long as any trace of gold can be detected in the issuing liquid, after filtering, by ferrous sulphate or stannous chloride (see above, p. 05). When large quantities of copper salts are present in the solution, their strong-bluish tints mask the slight discoloration due to a precipitate of a small quantity of metallic gold, and, also they appear to interfere with the precipitation, by ferrous sulphate, in some cases at least preventing it from taking place.1
The last charges of wash-water are not mixed with the strong solution, but stored in other vats and used again for the first washings of other charges. Ke-precipitation of dissolved gold in storage vats or impregnation vats is not to be feared, so long as there is an excess of chlorine present in the liquid, and this can easily he ensured by adding a small quantity to any solutions not smelling strongly of the gas.
The amount of water used in leadiing is usually about 2 tons of water to 1 ton of ore, but in most cases part of the water is used again in the next charge.
Precipitation of the Gold. -The prec.ipitat.ing vat. is of the same material as the leaching tubs, and may be from 5 to 7 feel, in diameter and .*> feet. deep. There is no false bottom, and the vat is often made wider at. the bottom than at the top to pi-event any adherence of the gold to the sides. The wood is protected by a coating of pitch or panillin-paint, or is left without, paint of any kind. The vat receives a smooth finish inside to facilitate perfect cleaning, and is set perfectly level to avoid loss of gold while the waste liquor is being drawn off. The precipitating solution of ferrous sulphate, which is usually prepared, at the mill by dissolving iron in sulphuric, acid, and contains some free acid, is introduced into the precipitating vat before the gold solution. The mixture is well stirred with wooden paddles, in order to make the precipitate settle better.
Precipitation takes place according to the equation
2AuCI;r!-()FeS().l      Au, | 2Fe(!l:l j 2I<V2(SO.,).,.
The oxidation of the ferrous salt is also effected in other wavs, notably by the excess of free chlorine present in the solution, so that, much more sulphate of iron is required than is indicated by the equation. The diilic.ultv of collecting and saving the precipitated gold is due to the line state of division of the precipitate, wliic.li settles slowly and tends to pass through filters. The gold settles better if it is well .stirred, and Aaron recommends an addition of more sulphuric acid and vigorous stirring, two hours after the precipitation is complete, as a means of assisting the settling. Besides u-old. the only other metals precipitated by ferrous sulphate are those, which form insoluble
1 ButterH, !nt>. cil.

